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Math class DOES compute

By BILL PARRISH
The eleven students in Cubberley's junior year advanced
placement mathematics class
have been using a time-sharing
computer to help them obtain
quick answers to problems involving a large amount of computation.
As many as thirty
people can use the computer
at the same time from teletype
terminals
which may be
attached to any telephone. The
Cubberley project obtained a
teletype terminal from the Palo
Alto School District board
.office, and computer time from
Tymshare, Inc., of Los Altos.
The students must learn a
programming language called
Super Basic in order to communicate with the computer and
instruct it in the solving of
problems. Actually, the Tymshare
computer
" speaks"
several other languages including Cal, Basic, Fortran II and
Fortran IV. Students who have
already had training. in these
languages may use their training on the Tymshare syste~,
but· the class as a whole will
be learninQ' Super Basic as it

is easier to learn and use than
any of the others.
A student using the system
enters his program through the
keyboard of the teletype and
receives his answers almost
immediately.
In the past, students wishing to use a computer had to punch their programs on IBM cards and send
them" by messenger to the
District Board office for processing. The entire operation
required from two days to a
week for a! student to get back
any output.
Any errors in
programming
required
repunching the faulty cards, and
resubmission of the program
for processing.
Using the
Tymshare system, however,
students
may correct any
errors on the spot while in
direct comDunication with the
computer.
Students may also
instruct the computer, through
the teletype keyboarc., to save
their programs on magnetic
discs to be run again at a future
date, possibly with different
data.
The computer also serves
as something of an educator in

itself. If it notices particular
errors
in punctuation, or
"illegal" commands in a program, it will frequently type
back a diagnostic error message informing the student of
the correct way to write the
command.
Indeed, some of
the students had to be convinced that they were communicating with a computer and
not another human sitting at
another teletype.
Mr. George Truscott of Cubberley's mathematics department has been in charge of the
project.
When asked how the
students felt about the new system, Mr. Truscott said that
the reaction had generally been
enthusiastic.
"The students
have found the Tymshare
system easy to use, and the
Super Basic language easy to
learn -- on the whole, we have
found the system quite ideal
for classroom use."
The students are permitted
to use the computer during the
lunch period and after school,
as well as during the regular
classroom hours.

Pair vies for
sCIence

honors

Seniors Dan Chan and Hal
Sampson have been selected
by the science faculty to be
the Cubberley representatives
at the First Annual Santa Clara
Valley Science Contest to be
held at the NASA-Ames Research Center Cafeteria at Moffet Field tomorrow.
Sponsored by several science
and educational associatiops,
the contest was conceived to
"reward excellence in scientific
knowledge and understanding,
and to enhance the prestige

Juniors Sandy Motroni and Geoff Kostyshak experiment with
the Tymshare computer.
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Soph conquers slopes
By LAURI BRISKIN
Having skied since the age
of seven, when she moved to
the Lake Tahoe area, Cubberley
sophomore. Cindy Streepey has
received fifteen trophies and
medals for racing and skiing
performance.
Jt was during her second skiing season that she competed
in her first race, the Sunday
Slaloms, novice races held at
the Alpine Meadows Ski resort.
As a member of the Lake
Tahoe Ski Club team, Cindy
skied throughout the year, training for the United States Olympic ski team. " Jimmy Heuga,
an olympic gold medal winner,
trained on the club's team."
she stated .
In-season tr§1.iningat Tahoe
included practices and races
every weekend, and summer
ski training was held in Ore-

able to organize a group of
student skiers and form a local
racing team. If sufficient interest is shown, she suggested
separate school teams to race
against each other during the
ski season, with a trophy to
be awarded to the team with
the most points ·at the end of
the season.
After high school, Cindyplans
on college "with skiing near
by," if possible in Switzerland.
To occupy a position on the U.S.
Olympic~team is still her goal.

Frost" program

hel d yesterday
. Featuring a guest speaker, a presentation
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~ c011cermrtg
the poetry Of Robert Frost was,
presented Thursday, February
6, at 2:30 in H-l,
Mr. G. William Gahagan, Ex-
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fet Field tomorrow.
an olympic gold medal winner,
Sponsored by several science trained on the club's team."
she stated.
and educational associations,
the contest was conceived' to
In- season training at Tahoe
<, reward excellence in scientific
included practices and races
knowledge and understanding,
every weekend, and summer
and to enhance the prestige
ski training was held in Oreand acceptance
of scien- gon and Montana where the
tific pursuits, for students of team members skied on glaSanta Clara County," stated ciers.
science teacher Don Granholm.
During the skiing camp held
The two Cubberley students at Mount Hood, Oregon, in 1966,
Stanford art intern Mrs. Sallee Field (center) helps a student
will take an examination cov- Cindy, had the opportunity to.
with a class project.
Photo: SAMPSON
ering biology, chemistry, phy- meet Kathy Kennedy, daughter
sics and earth science, com- of the late Robert F. Kennedy.
The award which stands out
peting for $100, $50, and $25
bonds. Hal and Dan will also most in her mind is the plaque
tour Ames Research Center and she received, when she was
see several films, including the youngest member of the
fellowship.
Apollo 8 pictures.
Lake Tahoe Ski Club varsity
"To teach students to see and research
Several
of Mrs. Field's
ski team, for best sportsman
create with inner satisfaction
paintings have been exhibited
of the year and most improved
while developing skill and preskier.
recently
at Stanford and
cision" are the goals Stanford Dominican College in San
She noted her first "downart intern Mrs. Sallee Field
Rafael.
hill" race, in which she comhopes to achieve with her sevWith talent already lined up, peted during her last year with
enth period ar t class at Cubthe club, as her most exciting
the
Cougar Review is in reberley.
hearsal and ready to go on race. Preparation for the race
Mr s. Field specializes in egg
memorization of each
Februay'y 28 -at included
To acquaint students with the Friday,
tempera which involves mixsection of the course and a
art produced at Cubberley, work 7:30 p.m. in the Cubberley pre-run the day before the race.
ing raw egg yolk with natural
from the ceramics, sculpture, cafetorium. The review is the
ground
pigments
in
the
As a member of Cubberley's
and painting classes, after sel- brainchild of Cubberley's BSU, ski club, Cindy hopes to be
"grottesque manner" to form
whose
members
will,
contribection by the art department, is
oil paints.
"This gives the
shown each month in the main ute all proceeds to! the Ray
painting a jewel-like quality,"
MAKE YOUR OWN
Fleming - Martin Luther King
commented Mrs. Field.
office building.
Scho~arship
Fund.
JEWELRY
Last month the office area
Currently, Mrs. Field is inBesides the talent show, there
CANDLES .. PAPER
was ,decorated by Cubism paintvolved with the internship proFLOWERS ETC.
ings executed by a Painting I will be dancing, doo'r prizes
gram at Stanford which emphaand refreshments. Titkets are
class.
sises the importance of givF-ANTASYlAND
,
. Also displayed in the office available at the' auditor's office
ing students a definite criteria
Art
• CraftPh~._m-1514
" Decorating
2016
EI ca.;••
Pe~_~~1fSupplies
•• 4306 I
area were the Sculpture II stu- for $1.50 wlsbc and $1.75 w/o.
and teaching with a codified
set of educational objectives as
dents' projects of plants and
animal life created from paper
specified
in
Meager's
mache, using two different aniHANDBOOK II TaxonomyAffective Field.
Using this
mal shapes to create their own
fauna.
approach, the students are told
This month, three dimensionbeforehand if assignments are
al paintings, whichproject from
romance (free expression) or
a. flat surface are being expsychomotor (precision). Some
hibited by the Painting II
of the projects Mrs. Field's
classes.
class will complete include
Mr. Christopher Schink, dirIndian ink lettering, collages,
ector of the displays, urges all
exploring various textures and
Cubberley students to visit the
experimenting with colors.
art rooms on the K-wing and
Before coming to Cubberley,
see future exhibits in the makshe taught artistically talented
ing.
children at Mills College on a

Stanf ord art in t'ern

explores egg tempera
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Featuring a guest speaker, a presentation concerrung
the poetry of Robert Frost was,
presented Thursday, February
6, at 2:30 in H-1.
Mr. G. William Gahagan, Executive Secretary of the California Friends of Robert Frost,
. presented a 26 minute film and
gave a 20 minute dissertation
on his association with the poet.
Carousel Poetry club President
Roger Farnsworth
and club
faculty advisor Mrs. Annis
Kocher sponsored the literary
event, which was open with.:.
out admission charge to "all
people affiliated with CUbberley
High Schoo!."
,....
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Cougar Review to
aid scholarship

Art displayed
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HARRYMAN'S

440 Calif. Ave.
322-4055

